
CONTRA COSTA VALLEYSBROUGHT INSUBURBAN ZONE
SPRING BRINGS REVIVAL

IN OAKLANDREAL ESTATE
New Acreages Being Developed in Outlying Districts and

Close in Property Eagerly Sought at
Good Prices

OAKLAND. March 7.-?The locked for
\u03b2-vcakening: of real estate and building

activity Is now on in earnest and the
dealers are bavins all they can do. In

all directions the stimulus is extend-
Jncr; from the central downtown sec-
tions, whence the activity was never
bo great, in the residence sections, to

the outlying tracts, where new sere-
a.ges arc being, exploited by the promi-
nent real estate firms. The downtown

section activity is taking on a dua.l
appearance, two sections warring for
the supremacy in the building list. The
district east of Broadway has been
Haiming attention for some time and
now the section west of the new city
3ia.1l has become more active.

Morris & Muller, owners of the seven
Btorv hotel building at the northeast
corner of Fourteenth and Castro streets,
s;ave plans for the erection of a two
story store building on an 80 foot
frontage in fourteenth street adjoin-
ing the hotr! building, work to begin
at once. The snmo firm has sold the
northeast corner of Fourteenth and
Castro streets to J. X Goldsmith of
Bnn Francisco for $120,000. the lot be-
ing improved with a four story store
and apartment building.

One i>f the new improvements for
Fan Pablo avenue is announced in
plans for the erection immediately of
a class A 1 1 story building by the
First Trust and Pavings bank of Oak-
land at the southeast corner of Six-
teenth street and Ban Pablo avenue.

iteel has been ordered and it I\u03b2
i that construction will be started
In the summer. The site is a portion
<if the Butters estate and is 67*4 feet
frontago in Ran Pablo avenue and 96
feet In Sixteenth street. It was bought
last July by Joseph F. Carlston. C.
Hoffman and A. J. Snyder for $500,000
and sold by them in December to Doc-
tor Dow and associates for $625,000.
tAlready Inquiries have been received
for space. The architect is L. D. Dut-
ton company.

Another big, enterprise is the clock
tower building to be erected at the
northeast corner of Fourteenth and
Webster streets, the enterprise being
Rccredited to D. Franklin Oliver, archi-
tect. The building is to be 16 stories
in height and will cost $235,000. The
top story will be In the form of a
tower with a clock In it. Bide are
being asked for steel work and the
contracts will be let within two weeks.
The building, which will be most mod-
ern and ornate, will occupy a piece ot
(ground 4D feet In Fourteenth street
and 45 feet in Webster street.

A record price of $600 per front foot
for property in the downtown district
was established through the sale of
a lot fronting 25 feet in Seventh street
and 25 feet in Eighth street, extending ,
200 feet between the two streets just
cast of Webster, by J. Kenney, a car-
riage maker, to an eastern capitalist,
the sum involved being $30,000.

B. Egenberger. restaurant man. has
leased Castle hall. the three story
building at the southeast corner of
Twelfth and Franklin streets, and
plans to remodel the building, into an
office structure. The lease Is for 15
years at a total rental of $238,000, the
owner being E. A. Whitaker. The
improvements will cost $20,000.

The property of the Robert Dalziel
company In the north side of Fifteenth

street near Clay has been mortgaged
to the Hibernia Savings and Loan so-
ciety of San Francisco for $200,000. the
money to be used in the erection of a

class A seven story building, of which
the foundation has been completed.
The building will cost $215,000 and has
been leased to A. W. Kirkland com-
pany, it occupies a site 120x103 feet.

The Laymance Realty company has
closed negotiations for a lot in the
west side of Franklin street, just south
of Fifteenth. The property was sold
for George A. Douglass to G. W, Bowles

for $42,000. It is 42x125 feet in dimen-
sions and is at present occupied with.
a vacant house, which will be razed.
The new owner contemplates the erec-
tion of a large modern building on his
property.

The Laymance Real Estate company
reports a tremendously axtive lejisiness
on its Rockridge property for the
month of February. As a result of
?this activity five new homes will be
built in Rockridge at once. A. H. Dana
will erect a splendid home on his new
property in Rockridge boulevard, while
H. S. Grant plans the construction of a
beautiful English type of home on one
of the most sightly corners In the
property. Another fine residence is to
be built by H. S. Milligan at Prospect
and Lawton, directly opposite the ele-
gant villa home of P. E. Bowles. Mrs.
Marguerite Keenan will shortly begin

the construction of her new home in
Hays avenue in Rockridge terrace, and
Mrs. L. J. Fitch Is planning the erec-
tion of a splendid residence in Lawton
avenue. All five will be started imme- i
diately and the new residents will be
living in this delightful portion of
Oakland by the first of August. Among
new homes recently completed in Rock-
ridge park is that of J. A. McClurg.

RBW SERVICE BEGUN
The beginning of service on the Oak-

land anj Antioch railroad, which start-
ed last Sunday, means more to Rock-
ridge than any other property In Oak-
land. This wonderfully beautiful pri-
vate park, built on a scale beyond that
of any property ever laid out in Cali-
fornia, needed only direct Key Route
service to San Francisco, and while the
regular schedule has not yet been in-
stalled, still the fact that the trains
have begun running and the announce-
ment that the regular schedule would
be In operation by April 1, has caused a
tremendous interest to be aroused in
this beautiful section.

Fred E. Reed, subdivision manager
of the Laymance Real Kstate company,
speaking of present conditions in Rock-
ridge, said:

"The property never looked more
beautiful than at present. The spring
rains have brought the greens out
beautifully and the acacia* are. Just
breaking into flower: everything is
fresh and clean looking, and those who
ride out through the golf links of
the Country club find a picture all the
way that they little rea.lize exists in
Oakland. When from the heights of
Rookridge they look over at the city
below with Fourteenth and Broadway
not 15 minutes away, with the wonder-
ful panorama before them of
Francisco bay and Tamalpais and the
Golden gate beyond, it ie easy to see
why go many buyers from interior
sections of the United States and from

the Hawaiian islands and Alaska have
made their purchases in Rockridge.

D. F. Minney reports the sale of the
property at the southeast corner of
Fourteenth and" Grove streets, 100 by
100, with old improvements, at a price
approximating $150,000 for the account
of W. P. Frick, et al. to Peter Healey
of Eureka, who- has purchased it for
an investment. This is the third large
property he has bought in Oakland in
the last eight months and his faith In
Oakland is sufficient to justify him in
disposing of his Humboldt county hold-
ings and business in Eureka and he
expects to make this city his home, to-
gether with his brothers, who are as-
sociated with him in business as well
as his investments.

Mr. Minney also reports the follow-
ing: sales: Southwest corner of Four-
teenth and Brush for the account of
J. Poujade at a price of $26,000. This
is the third time Mr. Minney has sold
thie property within the year at a
substantial advance. The purchaser
expects to improve this with stores.
This established ,a ground value here
of about $600 per foot. "

North side of Twentieth street, 90
feet east of Market, account of J. P.
Ri<-h; terms prlvale.

150 feet frontage In Moraga avenue
near Montecito for the account of C
W. Pickey to Dr. R. Dunn, sold at
$4000, and It Is understood the buyer
expects to erect a very fine apartment
house on the site.

The Arco apartments In Madison
street between Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth streets for the account of G.
T. Hughes to C. F. Rowell of Medford,
who expects to make Oakland his
permanent home. The price of this
was $55.000.

Mr. Minney reports renewed activ-
ity in Twelfth, Fourteenth and Six-
teenth etreets. He has some other
transactions in this vicinity, details
of which will be reported in a few
day*.

Jjot 115x128 feet In the east side of
Alice street, about 270 feet north of
Fourteenth street, known as the
English property, has just been sold
and conveyed for the. account of G. E.
McOrea to C. S. Morse, a local realty
operator. 1,1. J". Minney represented I

both the buyer and seller in the trans-
action. The price obtained is under-
stood to be $25,000. Mr, MeCrea
bought this property through D. F.
Minney about three months ago and
had planned to erect a fine building

on the property, but was induced to
accept a substantial profit and turn

the property over to the new pur-
chaser who expects to carry uut the
building project on even a larpcr

scale than plans called for.

NEW SUBDIVISION

A new Berkeley subdivision with di-
rect Key Route commute service will
be placed on sale within the next week,
when the Realty Syndicate is to mar-
ket Vista Del Mar. as the property Is

known. The Southern Pacific Electric,

one block ea.st; Santa Fe, two blocks
went, and the University avenue car
line, two blocks south, make the prop-
erty particularly desirable from a
transportation standpoint. It is the
intention of the syndicate's building

department to erect several attract ive
bungalows on the property in the im-

mediate future. They will sell for
about $3,000 on easy terms.

"We have calls almost dally for me-
dium priced property on the Key Route."
stated Sales Manager P. W. Morehouse,

in speaking? .of his plans, "and expect

Vista. Del Mar to supply part of the
demand. We have decided to cell the
property at prices ranging from $20 to
$"0 per foot, and the- same easy terms
we make on the lot alone will apply

to the houses M*e expect to build.
"These homes can be handled for

$30 or fco a month and should appeal

to San Francisco people who now pay

Jhat much rent for a house or apart-
ment.

"While Vista Del Mar is low in price,
a high standard is to be maintained by

restrictions calculated to insure desir-

able neighbors and eiffhtly dwellings."

New firms to establish business here
show faith in Oakland's future by tak-
ing long lease?. W. Austin re-
ports having: closed the following leases
during the last week:

For the account of Sarah J. Sparks,

the premises at 3*517 Telegraph avenue
to the Western Union Home Builders,
Incorporated.

For the account of C. Helmkc to K.

Gluck & Co., a San Francisco hide and
wool firm, the premises at 211-213-215
Webster street for a term of five years.

For the account of the Eastern Out-
fitting company to M. A. Crane, barber
shop at 615 Fourteenth street for a
term of years.

For the account of Dr. 1,. E. Cross
to Elizabeth E. Peters, a magnificent
residence at the southwest corner of
Twentieth » rid Harrison street*, valued
at $35,000, for a. term of five years.

TO RKSTORK LANDMARKS
PALO ALTO, March 7.?Headed by

Curator H. C. Peterson of the Stan-
ford museum, the Palo Al{o members
of the California Historic Landmarks
league are co-operated in a movement
toward restoring the old Mission, San
Jose. It is planned to have the work
of rehabilitating the quaint old edi-
fice completed in time to make it an
attraction for the tourists in 1915.

CONCORD ALL READY FOR
FLOOD OF HOMESEEKERS

Opening of Through Service on Oakland and Antioch
Electric Next Month Will Put Allof Contra

Costa County in Suburban Zone

CONCORD, March 7.?The first train
over the Oakland and Antioch railway

was run from the Fortieth street ter-

minal in Oakland last Sunday. The

exact date for the beginning of a
through train schedule has not yet

been selected, but the officials of the
company agree that it will be some
time next month. The main line from
Oakland to Bay Point consists of about
30 miles of tracks'.

Thp northern extension of the road
between Bay Point and Sacramento
will be ready for operation July 1. The
grading of this portion of the road
was completed last Saturday.. Extensive improvements are being

made at Concord to put the town and
surrounding country in good condition
to show to visitors upon the beginning

of traffic on the Oakland and Antioch
electric line next month.

The owners of Walnut Grove road
are endeavoring to get Railroad avenue
acce#ted a« a county road, thus reduc-
ing tlie distance between Walnut Creek
and Concord by a mile and a half.

Te intention of the developers is to
make Walnut Grove addition to Con-
cord an eminently attractive region.

To this end every effort will be made
to exclude all \u25a0wouldbe residents of
questionable character. Building re-
strictions, within moderate limits, will
be imposed for the general benefit of
the community.

The comprehensive nature of these
plans und the fertile soil, abundant
water, both for domestic and Irrigation
purposes, and other natural advant-
ages of the locality all promise a rapid

and successful growth to the new
suburb.

Aside from the development of the
rural districts of the Mount Diablo
country, present indications are that a
commercial center is to be established
on the shore of Suisun bay. The possi-
bility of this district as a manufac-
turing, location has been overlooked
until recently, when it was found that
several industries had located along

\he rail and watf>r transportation of-
fered at this point.

Among many big tracts in the Mount
Diablo country owned by the R. X.
Burgess company is the Government
ranch, situated at the logical center ol

the new manufacturing district. Tho
property comprises 2,000 acres, which

will eventually be subdivided, into
manufacturing sites and town lots,
Everybody who is familiar with the
V>mtlon is enthusiastic over the possi-
bilities of the Idea. Speaking of the
Government ranch. J. Promberger,

sales manager for the R. N. Burgess
company, said:

"It is our intention to sell this prop-
erty as a whole, leaving Its subdivision
and promotion to Its new owners. If
negotiations, now under way with a
prominent local realty concern, are
consummated, the town site will be
opened within a few months. W\u03b2
wish to confine our energies to the
marketing of our Income farm hompi
situated in the valleys about Mount
Diablo."

TWENTY SEALS TAKEN IN
SANTA BARBARA CHANNEL

Animals Shipped Ea«t and to Eorop*

for Zoological Garden* and
Stage Purpoifi

(Special Ditpatrh to Th« Call)

SANTA BARBARA. March 7.?The
California sealing Industry has been
given fresh impetus by a recent rec-
ord catch at the Santa Barbara chan -
nel Islands and by orders for animals
for zoological and stage purposes.

Captain Julius Valdez, in charge or
an expert crew of e»a.t hunters, cor-
ralled a herd of animals rangrlng In
age from 8 months to 4 years and In
two days captured 20.

They were brought to Santa Barbara
and are being consigned to the larger

cities of the east and points In Europe.

HANDSOME APPROACH TO HAVENSCOURT IN OAKLAND MARKED WITH PARK_ AND PERCOLAS
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\ m tHk '* Your Dream Can Be Realized in ;|
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??*\u25a0? ItER.VAX SOIL Is productive. It is a money maker for every person who farms it. Bg
B^-T7 -f!,st think?over $400 per acre net for Apricots, $500 per acre net from a 5 year okl flj

\u00a3 : "~'^~*~a^i-^2r ,
"**** Peach Orchard, $200 per acre in producing Raisins or Table Grapes, and only thrfe f|||

\u25a0ti:.,r.v:tfCi-r-

"
K~r% ~>k^^ J'ears to walt for sucn a orop. Figs wUI net $300 to $500 per acre. Olives bring the MB

'\u25a0 '7' Riower over 40 per cent net on his investment. Sweet Potatoes net $200 to $300 per flggi
acre; Berries, Poultry, Bees and many other byproducts produce big profits, besides f|||j

Bp-L*-:" - furnishing pleasant employment for all members of the family. n®a

ob
, ALFALFA and DAIRYING is one of the leading industries of Herman, and on ac- fSg

R\u03b2, fount of the great adaptability of the soil, its character and depth, together with the Wmfcv*,
*'

7 combination of water and climate, Kerman produces wonderful crops of Alfalfa. Ten Rfl\u00df
Rj««r~ tons to the acre a year is a fair average. Many farms have produced 12 tons, and in »|i

-> it\ one instance a record of 18 tons was reached; 6to 6 cuttings each year, at an aver- bs«
'Ii X age price of $7.50 to $10 per ton in the stack. Alfalfa hay now selling for $12.50 per (Mi

'W
1 - ~''~"'? J- ton- Dairy farms yield a return of $120 to $130 per acre annually. ||5|

i'Mfibt- 621/j Cents Per Acre Is AH You Pay for Irrigation Water in Ui
lb *B^<^^^ - Kerman?All You Want ai\d AllYou Can Use

'\u25a0''[\u00a3*&& Z.r-'T* I Don't fail to ret our free booklet toiling Fill Out This Coupon and Mail Today Wf&
t;\u25a0 I: HWkr TV' ?? how easy you cm obtain a model farm \u25a0aHaHBMMHanHH

_
RO- - BPCf>^- ?L_^-'«^^'.. ,.,^: horn* in Kerman. [\u25a0El

> -A' Fresno Irrigated Farms Co. LB

N I '
B IIJMIU IwdUjli Kindly send me your literature about H

?
Kerman, without any obligation to me. &m

508 KOHL BUILDING, ?~

4 \u25a0 ~N

'811*1 v i V- **M"in within
J,

/ hailing distance

VrH '"VjLffl. '

°* California s

I - VVcst oEcrsimcnto
I Unique in almost every feature
I a? and absolutely certain of success

A New Empire Has Been Created
11,500 acres have been reclaimed from the waters of the Sacramento

river?l 9square miles of river sediment soil have been drained, developed,
made productive and given to the people of C alifornia. Three years of ceaseless toil and
five million dollars have accomplished it.

The business section of Sacramento is just across the river from this great area.
West Sacramento is the nearest to the city of the unsold properties, and lies in the only direction
in which the city can grow. Think what this means to the man who owns a tract in this dominion
of model farms.

Everything has been taken into consideration in the planning of West Sacramento-
it anticipates future development by fifty years. It is an undertaking which represents everything
that money, experience and engineering skill could evolve. West Sacramento is California's great-
est reclamation project.

Yet in spite of its distinct advantages?its alluvial soil, its proximity to the
markets of San Francisco and Sacramento, its splendid transportation facilities, its electric light and
telephone service, its system of roads and boulevards?in spite of its predestined increase in value,
the land at West Sacramento sets a new standard of value at the low price now being quoted upon it.

Any industrious man can earn a comfortable living upon a five-acre tract at West
Sacramento. The co-operation of the West Sacramento Company is behind him. We will tell him
what to raise and how to raise it upon his property. That is what we are building a $10,000
agricultural laboratory for. Your first payment places you in possession of your land. The profits
of the soil cover your installments as they fall due. It spells independence and freedom for the city
man; it points the way to progress, profit and prosperity to anybody with the determination to win.

We will mail you a free booklet (now in press) on intensive fanning if you write us a letter
J today.

WCSt S3Cr3fllCfltO Write Your Name and Address Here.
Send It to Us Today

I ATTlttifiV Fred T. Moore, M*cr. I-ami Sales Dcpt.,
wUllll/uIIV West Sarramrnto Co..

I J 208 Mcolaua Bid*.. Sacramento, o*l.l
Dear Sir; Kindly mail me information telling all

F FRED T MOORE, about your plan of model farms at West Sacramento
and how you will aid me in securing a tract on this

Manager. property.

Name ?

Land Sales Department,

208 Nicolaus Building, Address

l
Sacramento, Cal. p- o- boy ca-s-i r. 1|

San Francisco Office, 904 Alaska Commercial Bldg.


